Department of Mathematics
Graduate Expo Schedule

November 8, 2019
Bruce and Gloria Ingram Hall

Wittliff Gallery Tour

Welcome Remarks
Susan Morey (Chair, Math), Andrea Golato (Dean, GC), Christine Hailey (Dean, CoSE), Alex White (Prof, Math)

Graduate Student Panel Discussion
Moderator: Sharon Strickland
Student Panel: Zeliha Bicak, Elizabeth Roan, Anthony Tucci, Brandon Watson

Lunch

Rapid Fire Research
5 minute undergraduate research presentations

Information Tables & Research Corner
Advisor Meetings - Math Education & Mathematics
Math in the Picture Competition

Faculty Presentations
Math Education (3102)
- Jessica Bishop
- Paul Dawkins
- Cody Patterson
Mathematics (3103)
- Nestor Guillen
- Susan Morey
- Hiro Tanaka

Closing Remarks & Awards